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KING AND QUEEN OF DEVASTATED BELGIUM
VIEW WRECKED GERMAN PLANE AND RUINSETTHATHOURE LITTLE CHANCEDOHT DROP WM RISK--

"

INSURANCE ADViSES

THE STATE COUNCIL
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Phoenix teachers who were of great as-
sistance in the present situation.

"There are a number of cases and
there are a few more every day, but so
far we have not had many serious cases.
There have been only eleven deaths
since the epidemic and practically in
every instance the fatal case was one
who had tubercular tendencies. We
have 35 patients at the Woman's club,
30 at St. Joseph's hospital, 10 at Glen-dal- e

and 7 at Gila Gend according to
the day's report."

Still Serious in State -

More than 700 cases of influenza

FOB FREE BOOSTINGONQITIUNOF

EPIDEMIC HERE
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BACK ON SUNDAY

:

10 HELP. PARTY

In Letter To Theater Man-- ;

agers Plea of ''Patriot-
ism" Is Worked To Get
Some Free Advertising

Here is the latest thing in political
or partisan endeavor. K was hatched
in the brain of some member of the
Democratic Xational Committee. It
proposes to enlist the moving picture
houses of the nation in the democratic
congressional campaign. But if the
committee meets with no more favor-

able response than it has in Phoenix
nothing will come of it. The plan
is set forth in the following letter re-

ceived by the management of the Hip.
A similar letter was received by the
management of at least two other pic-

ture houses:
Here is the Letter

"80 Fifth Avenue, Xew York,
" October 16, 191$.

"Hip Theater, Phoenix Ariz. --

Dear Mr. Manager:
"At this critical period of our history

supporters of the president are needed
in congress.

"I am sending you a lot of slides,
which if shown in your theater at

intervals- - from October -- 0 to
Xovember 5, will aid in electing men
who are in harmony with President
Wilson.

"These slides which are being sup-
plied by the Democratic Xational Com-
mittee, contain messages pointing out
the necessity of unity of action in
Washington. They should help in
srystallizing a sentiment for the sup-
port of President Wilson as the

of the army and navy.
"I trust that yon are in accord with

this sentiment and that you will aid
us in this patriotic work.

"Thanking you for your
I remain, '

Cordially yours,
FRED HAWLEY.

Sends the Slides
So sure was Mr. Hawley of the co-

operation sought that the slides ar-
rived, of even date with the letter..
They are beautiful slides.

One of the managers, who says that
he thinks he expresses the wntiment
of all, regards this as a nervy propo-
sition. The picture houses of Phoe-
nix, as well as those of other parts of
the country, have shown all slides re
lating to war work or such as are of a
patriotic nature, free of charge. But
in his view the election of either demo-
crats or republicans to congress is' not
properly war work, nor does he think
that this is a proper call upon the
patiotism of the picture houses. It is
one thing to boost for the commander-in-chi- ef

of the army, and another, for
the leader of the democratic party or
any other party.

- -
IF YOU MISS YOUR PAPER
City subscribers who do not re- - )

ceive The Arizona Republican
j promptly should telephone the cir-- I

culation department, phone 4331,
I before 8 o'clock in the morninq

and a copy will be immediately
! sent them.
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King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgian viewing remains of Hun
airplane.

That Belgium is nothing but a mass of ruins is evidenced by the fact
that the German dalies describe how the Hun troops are systematically de-

stroying everything in their retreat through that country. But the Bel-

gians are taking heart because of the way their brave troops are driving
the Huns before the min Flanders. This Belgian-U- . S. A. official photo
shows the king and queen of Belgium inspecting the wrecked German air-
plane brought down by Belgian gunners amid the ruins of their land- -

throughout the state, the increase for
Wednesday, were reported to the state
health office yesterday. Of these, 50
new cases were in Globe, where five
new pneumonia cases have also devel-
oped, and seven more deaths have oc-

curred, making a total of more than 100
deaths in the Globe-Mia- district dur-
ing the epidemic.

"The situation is getting worse." said
Dr. O. H. Brown, state health officer,
last night,"' and the reason is that the
people are apathetic, they do not seem
to be fully roused to the necessity for
actively combatting the spread of the
influenza.

"A thing that does not seem to be
understood is the reason for closing i

schools, theaters, and other places of
public gathering. This was to prevent
the epidemic spreading so fast as to get
beyond control. It will undoubtedly
run its course, and most people who are
not naturally immune or are not ren
dered immune by vaccination will have
it, but public gatherings if allowed to
go on in the usual manner, would re-

sult in the disease spreading so fast
that there would not be enough well
people to takeltare of the sick ones, and
the mortality would be correspondingly
high."

Serious at Jerome
The situation at Jerome still remains

serious. Five deaths from influenza
were reported from there on Wednes-
day. The town is tightly quarantined,
no one is permitted to enter or leave
the town except with special permis-
sion, and the need must be urgent. Only
the necessary business is being con-
ducted.

An urgent call came in late last night
for two doctors for Jerome, as Dr.
Carlson, w ho has been handling the sit-
uation there, is sick.

Dr. Allen Williams has been sent to
Yuma with two nurses as the situation
there seems to be growing worse and
they were short of help.

Dr. Hughes, although tired out from
his exertions in Flagstaff, has consent
ed to going to Springcrville, where the
situation is grave.

o

COMES TO LOOK NTO

HOUSING SITUATION

Mark C. Conn of the. United States
housing commission will arrive in
Thoenix this morning and meet with
the state council of defense and the
chamber of commerce committee at
9:30 to consider the housing situation
and needs of Phoenix and the valley.

Mr. Cohn is considered an expert in
these matters, having been connected
with the building department and
housing commission of Los Angeles for
years, and since the war has been in
the employ of the government mak-
ing surveys all ofer the west, mostly
in communities doing government
work. He made extensive surveys and
recommendations in Oakland, San
Pedro and many other coast industrial
communities, followed by recommenda-
tions as to methods to be pursued to
improve the housing situations.

The chamber of commerce commit-
tee that already has looked into the
situation in this city consists of Webb
Griffin, L. W. Fitzh'ugh. W. H. Grinds-fal- l,

J. F. Tracy, J. D. Halselea, H. W.
Asbury, F. 1). Lane and H. J. Mann.

Urgent Call Made For Xurs-e- s,

Bedding And Clothing
Needed In Caring For
Manv Influenza Patients

Xew cases of Spanish influenza re-

ported yesterday to the health officials
of 1'hoenix numbered -- 6. which is four
less than the number of new cases re-

ported the day before.
There are 10 new cases at the emer-

gency hospital, most of which came
Horn the fashion district, it was said..
Since the beginning of the epidemic in
this city there have been 11 deaths.

Many Articles Needed
With 35 influenza patients at the

emergency hospital, 30 at the auxiliary
hospital at St. Joseph's and the many
scattered about the county, there is a
demand for articles that John F. Lo-po- r,

chairman of the Fhoenix chapter
of Red Cross, believes many a woman
will be glad to donate.

Old blankets, old flannelette night
gow ns, children's night gowns, bath
towels, wash cloths, old muslin, and ar-
ticles for a new born baby are needed
and the need is serious. In addition to
these things a call has come for
screens wilh which to partition off the
pa'ients. Every article asked for by
those in charge is essential, and even if
responded to in a small way will be
helpful to those who are collecting tho
needed garments and bits of cloth.

Two Babies Appear
With nearly a hundred patients to be

cared for and every hospital sanitation
being observed, many gowns, towels
and yards of old muslin are required.
Old blankets are also requested and
with housecleaning days on the calen-
dar, housewives will tmquestionably
come across an odd blanket or two
which can be spared for hospital ser-
vice.

A baby born at the emergency hos-
pital day before, yesterday is practi-
cally without a garment, and another
infant w hose mother was rushed to the
hospital is also unsupplied. For these
little folk and for the other supplies an
appeal is made the public, and anyone
willing to respond is asked to take
their bit to the school administration
building, 331 Xorth First avenue.

Also Need Nurses
Mr! Loper stated last evening that

besides this need, there is the matter
of providing a woman in the home
where there is illness and do the
housework or care for the children.
Many are willing to pay for work of
this kind and to pay well, but it
seems almost impossible to get help. A
nurse is out of the question. There are
no nurses who are not on cases and we
are hoping to solve the problem hy
asking the women who are free to do
this work to enroll at our office, at
the school administration building. We
had five calls today offering Just such
employment."

Girls in Kitchen
The diet nursing which has been in

charge of high school girls under the
direction of Miss Beulah Wingfield of
the nigh school and Miss Flo Jean
Graham of the teaching staff of the
grammar school will he conducted on a
three-shi- ft plan instead of two shifts,
by Miss Amy Dinsmore of the Univer-
sity of Arizona volunteering to assist
the local teachers.

Mr. Loper said he had received many
volunteers for office work from the

MIRE Till 50 II
Ross, Mrs. Warren McArthur, Mrs. Kr-ne- st

Lewis. Mrs. E. J. Hennitt, Mrs.
Barry Goldwater. Mrs. Sims EIv, J-

Mrs. Walter Hintze, Mrs. W. S. v,

Jr., Mrs. Cass Reelewill, Mrs.
A. rt. Dul ma go. Mrs. Webb Griffon.

WOMEN MOTOR CLASS Miss Henrietta Olnoy, Miss Georgia
Mints, Mrs. W. Ashley, Miss Virginia
Haskins, Miss If. Gage, Miss K. Law-
rence. Miss Ethel Banks, Miss Ella
Schrab, Miss Irma M. Davis, Kathryn
C. TfaTrow. Mrs. L. A. Brown, Bessie
Butz, Mrs. L. Becker, Miss Mary Good-so-

Miss Grace I. Gilson. Mrs. X. J.
Morell, Mrs. William Carpenter, Miss
Klizabeth Jones. Miss Marjorie W.
Burns. Miss Bessie E. Ensign, Miss A.
Pmallhonse. Miss Viola Hartman, Miss
C. MrCr.nnaughey, Mrs. Elizabeth Bus-
sing. Miss Anna Cuddy, Mrs. I. V.
FremsQii, Mrs. A. Doutrlas. Miss E.
Douglas, Mrs. Geo. C. Wheaton, Mrs.
S. G. Irwin. Mrs. D. C. Wilson. Miss
Virginia Stoneman. Mrs. M. F. Green,
Mrs. Eleanor I. Hahn, MrsJ. C. Quin.

o

DISCOVER A PIANIST
A pianist was wanted in the Y. W.

C. A. foyer or social center for muni-tionett- es

in Lyons. France. Xo one in
the, crowd of girls responded. Then
some one came forward. She was
dressed in men's clothes, as many of
the workers in the munition factories
are, and she walked and talked like a
man. But when her coarse laborer's
hands touched the piano, everyone in
the room stopped talking. She played
with fine appreciation and a touch
which many a pianist would envy.

From a membership of 1,"., the Reu-

ben War School of Jlechanics for
Women has developed into a class of 50
with many of the best-know- n women
in the city enrolled De-
manding that its drivers have knowl-
edge of mechanical construction and
operation, the motor corps o the P.ei
Cross, is Qualifying under the direction
of Mr. Reuben, who is doing his bit for
the war in the three months' course he
has outlined for the women drivers for
the Red Cross.

The class is instructed one evening a
week. A stripped chassis is used in il-

lustrating the details regarding the
various parts.

"You can't absorb mechanics in an
evening," said Mr. Reuben in discuss-
ing the class work yesterday. "I am
immensely pleased with the interest
that is being demonstrated, and am
gratified at the close attention paid to
the lectures. I am going to turn out a
class of women who will be able to
qualify as motor experts.

Among the women who have joined
the classes, which are still open, are:
Mrs. Donald Dunbar. Mrs. Svdney

The StateVCouneil of Defense is ad- -
vised l'v the Council of .National le- -
tense thai some soldiers an-- sailors are

then war risk insurance be-

ta use the relatives they named as ben-
eficiaries nave tailed to receive Insur-
ance itif leatcs rn Washington.

Such action is entirely unwarranted
detrimental to the best interests of
Im'hJiiiK men and their 'ved ones.

Hceaiisv of delay in receiving insur-
ance certil icates, many soldiers believe

they ;trc paying for insurance pro-
tection whi:?,h they --are not receiving.
1'his is Government Insur-
ance is etfei.thv regardless of the re-

ceipt of the insurance certificate. uro-viri-

proper application has been made
premiums are paid. The cer-

tificate is no part V the contract of
insurance; it is merely evidence that

contract exists.
The bureau of war ris'r, insurance of

treasury department isV mailing in-

surance certificates as rapidlv as pos-
sible. To date more than tvv and a
half million certificates have hee.n sent
forward and the daily output is' con-
stantly increasing'.

It is unnecessary to write-t- Wash-
ington asking for your certificate. It
will come in due course. You do not
need the certificate to prove that you
have taken out the insurance or" to
prove that you are the beneficiary
named by a soldier or sailor.

livery officer and man in the mili
tary and naval service of the nation
has the privilege and the opportunity

buying tin to $10,000 of Uncle Sam's
insurance. This insurance is protection

liim and for those that are dear to
him both for the present and for the
future.

If you are the relative of a man with
the colors, it is your duty to see to it
that he avails himself of thi's govern-
ment protection, and that when he has
obtained it. he holds on to it.

o
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Names of Arizona banks that pur-
chase $1,000 worth of war savings
stamps are to be published, if plans in
maturity now by Harry Tritle of the
State Council of Defense materialize.
Secretary Tritle lias mailed letters to

the slate banks, urging that they do
banks in other states have done,

buy sayings stamps. Attention is called
the fact that Arizona is far behind
its savings sinrrn quota, and much

deiendem e is plac cl upon the willing-
ness of the financ ial institutions of the
state lo bring the tcdal up to the re-

quired amount.

ATTENTION!
Motor Transport Men.

MEN WHO HAVE EN LISTED IN
THE MOTOR TRANSPORT CORPS
AND WHO HAVE NOT HAD THEIR
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS ARE

LniyiDtn jr VUiyi iyi c nwc iuni,none a that a niTCVJr7ni irCrIVIMT DC OCI rwn intir iivimcu- -

ATE EXAMINATION. THIS IS NEC-
ESSARY IN ORDER THAT YOUR
INDUCTION BLANKS MAY BE COM-

PLETED. Adv. 1t

IMPROVING OPTICAL GLASS

As an example of the attention that
is now being given in this country to
the improvement of optical glass, it
may be said that more than two-thir-

of the scientific staff cjf the Carnegie
Geophysical laboratorin Washington,
are now at work in various well known
glass factories in different parts of
the country. The bureau of standards
has also been investigating optical
glass and has recently erected a new-kil-

house with eight melting furnaces
and suitable molding and testing
equipment. A widely known chemical
authority has recently declared that
not only rt better hut a greater variety
of optical glass is now made in this
country, after about ten months of
experiments, than is made in Germany,
w hic-- formerly monopolized the indus-- 1

y. Scientific American.
o

HELPS WORLD BY
IRRIGATION WORK

Icy a--
H

f it ' -- '

VJ JnlA " i4

Gen. Sir William Willcocks.

en. Sir William Willcocks is the
celebrated hydraulic engineer who
by his creation of the immense As-
souan dam across the Nile and by
his irrigation works along the entireKgyptian valley has doubled theagricultural area of that country.
He has been one of the principal
engineers in the irrigation work in
India and Mesopotamia. The work
in Mesopotamia has restored thefertility of that district which in
olden times was the granary of the
world. He is one of several brother.

L serving England. Gen. Sir James
Willcocks is eovernor of Rermi.d.

All'l atcheS Ot .Na- -

! .To l!c Turned Back
( Mfl'CT 27, The Daylight
Saving Season Being Over and

the

:i '.- c.iy after tomorrow, on Sun- -

:o!er -- , the clocks and watches tluit

nix. ni company w ith all the
. the country, are to be turned

nt hour. The hour which the
V lost s en months ago, on Sun-Jl,,- n

and
li II, will be recovered and

Vi.teil St.its will proceed on the
i tune ;is it was before "day- - the

nv mt" was inaugurated. the
' f of-i- . ;al hour for thus turning

'!,.. "at-Ik- and clocks has been
: j 01 lock Sunday morning, but

t:;e ihatige will be made in
i as U was last March, on

.:oiy evening preceding.
Has Been Success.

of the peoplet.i rral expression
ii. '.ia light saving" act has

., s. hut manv are of the
ti:,i ii.- ( haiiEe back to the
t n." should have been made

m. lay in October instead
.. lor the past two or three

ii, i;. iight baldly has arrived of'hands of the cloi-- showed
..- ,, an to the many people who lor

i.. woik al Ibal hour it seemed
V "iv-

:r t ho-i- enjoyed by the people
: o .1 the country after working

pop-ila- at once. It was
. ... iv . u.'oyid by those who had

- w hi- h t' work, or w ho lived
(loin their regular places of
r. So popular did the new

me that there was serious
i: , oTitinuIng It throughout the
i , i. l until the war is over.

Decide to Change Back.
' e n ,ll--i- ' w as put up to the legis-- ,

s at Washington, the main
b, g lhal with clocks ahead one

.: I'.-i- - V "i!d b ss fuel Tised !'
i.i-- ,111,1 the factories. Hut the
' i (., Ke p the clocks ahead was
! o ami Oitoher 27 was- de-- .
i a- - i lie o'fi- ial day for setting the
rs I :,, k tor the winter months.

roTC the argumenfive and critical
,1 lias long hcen the ques-i- .
in that hour lost when the

K vmc set ahead last spring ever
i: i.p? The question will be nn- - all

I t.ext Snnilav morning. I'eo- - as
v i go to bid Saturday night by

- t - And wake up by sun time. to
' g, t otic hour niore sleep, if in- o remain in bed; or they
ft up nnd work, thus making

tv..t o ir thev lost t;ivt spring.
Stp th Clocks Instead.

' he careful about clocks." is the
c that tomes from the National

'o ...ru n of Watchmakers. The
rrtru.ihcr tATrvbody not to

r ebtckt or watches back, as
at may break or injure the

the watchmakers
. ri-- v l.fwiv to stop his or her

'i i lo, k for one hour. It is ex
r 11 i.it watches or cl

i iniov . out that iiK. y,
e bark without injury, '

r xin nig in fuel has ne-- accqm-- i
I

h ro h the flnylight system
no r. Senator ('alder, who

: - or i f the hill in congress, re- -
i ntlv that the Ihstrict of
.ib-n- saved $'iii.noo in gas

: I that librtiit IZ.OIMi.OlMI was
i i;.!-- bills throughout the

; s.
S.ived Lighting Bills.
:.'l'1ilion;t! hour of daylight,''

, , .tor. ' has been most belp-- i
! - men. v union and children of

'ii who have taken advantage
' l war gardens, thereby not

I"; the strain upon the farm
; a iv considerable degree tend- -

'o i d economy in tamily expendi-- -
It is al o saved, too, in gas and

Ms not less than 10 per cent
' money formerly spent for this

In addition, it w ill during the
months of oeration this year

.1 bast one million tons of coal.
in the construction of

ins for our army, in the man- -
e if munitions and war sup- -
' : character and in the

'7 o- ships one more hour of
.' or ti-- men engaged in those

; Without question this bill
- n more helpful in the great war

s :v wl.-- i h this nation is engaged
i ; y ( i h. r one th ing.

Big Fuel Saving,
' ' e ;. ; ,, ,i utrr millions of tons

,1 .saved by turning the clock
i an o tr tor seven monthn is there o t:.e I'liitrd States fuel ad- -
'".I'on ,( ihr eionomy effected

r ng the load on lighting plants
-- h til. la light, saving scheme,

'i'-- ' t.ito leuort from St. Louis' "iv a saving of 17.:. tons for eacho.s., ( population on the seven
or.t lis- basis. The saving in France--

.i three ami a half months' period
a ' tons, whieh would make a

ef ur, ions for each thousand
.latum in a seven months'

r ...i. accruing to the fuel adminis- -

s. i ci-- ('alder is not alone in realiz- -
c wh.,t the law has done for the

" " " b, by the nay. Is the last
m t ho world to adopt the" in. I'harbs Pack, presi-r- -

.a t ie National War Garden com- -
'ss en. c;es great credit for the war

t,., ord i inis to the davlight
res 1.-

Aided War Garden.
V or,;it!E to estimates hy the com-".- T

garden crop (his year
s i. o. i. .mo. This Is an" In-- r

.vo ,,f ;i , r ,.nt ovrP t),.t of's , err mission s survey shows that
home plots

With : working davs
e.f the seven months you have

J e vira ho-n- of time. If only one
wt.tkeil this rtra hour of

!t plot it w ill be sen that" en liours nf rxtrx time were!
1 iho cuntry's wealth. Since

Tiiii boms In a year, von"'' slaggeniiK total of 10!l).'!
' s f ; days.

.. "' k:og day or eight hours the!
is by multiplying

i Muee. giving S;?.4 working- '- : .sht hour eais. Importance ,
s i mm time cannot be over- -

I
' ' -- '"I in the opinion of Mr. l'a. k.

s o be an armv of ".iiOe.OnO men
' v ' 1" " nts a dav to fee.l a

; w 'i n .an that looil value at' inf i'e found lor the army

ATTENTION!
Motor Transport Men..

N WHO HAVE ENLISTED INTSF VCTOR TRANSPORT CORPS
VD WHO HAVE NOT HAD THEIR

EXAMINATIONS ARE
rrCLF-TE- D TO CALL AT THE

4'FZn OF COMMERCE TODAY
FirAV IN ORDER THAT A DATEMv ?ft FOR THEIR IMMED- -

TF TXA VIN4TI0N. THIS 13 NECr,"ov IN ORDER THAT YOU R
fT'ON BLANKS MAY BE COM- -

To
Cotton Growers

It is the policy of this company to handle
the existing situation with fairness to all.
We are obliged under our crop loan con-
tracts to furnish gmning facilities to these
customers. Ve will temporarily reserve
a percentage of our storage for said cus-
tomers and for the cotton grown by this
company. All the balance of our capacity
will be turned over to other customers.

Effective this date, tins company re-ope- ns

its ginning plants for tlie receipt of seed
cotton. During the past week ranchers
have been compelled to store cotton on
their own properties and in the event this
accumulation is rushed into our gins be-

yond our capacity properly to care for it,
we shall again close our plants against
deliveries.
This company has 50 stands-i-n operation
day and night at the present time. Wc
expect to have 40 additional stands oper-
ating at an early date. 10 stands are prac-
tically installed at Mesa. 20 stands are
in transit.
Until the other ginning companies turn
over to their capacity it will be impossible
for this company to keep pace with cotton
deliveries.

At the present time this company has
large quantieies of seed cotton in storage
in temporary storage bins specially con-
structed upon its own ranches. We have
refrained to the limit from shipping our
own cotton to our gins. As an evidence of
this company's gin record for the period
during which our yards have been closed
the following gin report is submitted: -

BALES GINNED AT SOUTHWEST COTTON COMPANY GINS FROM DAY
SHIFT OF OCTOBER 19TH UP TO AND INCLUDING NIGHT SHIFT OF OC-

TOBER 23RD

Farmers' Southwest Cotton Co.
Bales Bales
...73 ...None
...74 15
...70
...48 .None
. . .68 .- - --.None

..303 15

' Phoenix . .

Tempe ...
Chandler :.

Tolleson .
Glendale .

Total

It is inevitable that some growers will suffer loss and disappointment. This company
believes it is bearing its full share of these losses and disappointments.

Southwest Cotton Company
riZTZC Adv. 1;

'


